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A Unique Venue
I invite you to give serious consideration to choosing our magnificent campus for your forthcoming meeting or event. We would be
delighted to have the opportunity to share with you and your participants the wonderful facilities and spectacular physical
environment we enjoy every day.
We are immensely proud of our campus which has been carefully developed in a unique, parkland setting, bordering the
river Shannon in both the counties of Limerick and Clare. Visitors can avail of superb meeting facilities in state of the
art modern buildings while also enjoying the many amenities and attractions of the campus, ranging from the
heritage of Plassey House - the original house on the estate - to the vibrant atmosphere of our top class
University Arena Sports Centre.
The library, IT facilities, accommodation, restaurants, cafes and shops are yours to share with us
during the summer vacation when the undergraduate student community leave us for a
well-earned break. We welcome conferences and events at this time in particular, as it
helps us to sustain all our services and facilities which are so essential to a modern,
thriving university. In addition to the campus itself, our professional and
knowledgeable, in-house event management team will work with you to ensure
that should you choose to hold your event at the University of Limerick, it will
be a memorable, successful experience for all.

Professor President
University of Limerick

The perfect stage
for any event

Research the
Possibilities

University of Limerick Conference and
Sports Campus is ideal for meetings, events or
conferences which require a large venue with
meeting rooms, accommodation, catering and
entertainment all on one site at competitive rates.
Available June to August and at weekends year
round, the venue offers a wide range of facilities
to suit any type of event.
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“

The Irish Red Cross was delighted with the
services at the University of Limerick
Conference and Sports Campus. Our
international delegates, who have
attended many FACE events, have
described this as one of the best and
were extremely happy with the overall
service at University of Limerick.

”

Fintan Breen,
Irish Red Cross, Co-Chair,
FACE International Event Steering Group,

TYPICAL EVENTS

SUCCESS STORIES

• International Association Conferences
• Academic Conferences and Summer
Schools
• Charity Events
• Corporate Social and Training Events
• Sports Tournaments and Training Camps
• Religious and Fellowship Meetings
• Group Reunions and Arts Events

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Red Cross International European Meeting
Operation Smile Volunteer Training Conference
Drama League of Ireland Summer School
World Down Syndrome Swimming Championship
British Archaeology Society Conference
London Irish Elite Rugby Squad
Football Association of Ireland Youth Soccer Tournament
International Society for Biomechanics in Sport
Analog Devices Corporate Event

EVENT MANAGERS DEDICATED TO YOUR MEETING
Every meeting is assigned an event manager who will assist you from start to finish. Their
expertise in organising events on campus will ensure that you get the best match of
facilities and services to suit your meeting or activity.
Assistance includes:
• Programme and budget planning
• Reserving accommodation and meeting rooms
• Providing local knowledge for tours and entertainment
• Transport planning
• Audio visual services
• Menu planning and liaising with on site caterers
No matter how large or small your event, our professional team are on hand to ensure its
success. For further information please contact the conferences and events team by
Telephone +353 61 202433, Fax +353 61 233644 or Email conference@ul.ie

www.ul.ie/conference
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Conferences | Events | Training

Space to explore ideas ...
freedom to create new thinking

From an intimate room for a roundtable discussion to a magnificent 1000 seat concert hall,
University of Limerick offers a wide choice of flexible spaces for events including tiered
lecture theatres, flat space halls and comfortable breakout rooms all equipped to a high
standard for audio visual presentation.
Choose from a range of self contained venues depending on the size of your meeting, or for
a really large event you can use all of the main venues. Each venue has attractive spill out
assembly areas with restaurant facilities located on site or close by.
Here we highlight our key venues. We also have additional spaces located throughout the
campus to match requirements for both small and large meetings.
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Kemmy Business School

This attractive complex offers a self contained venue for
meetings up to 320 participants.
• Comfortable modern lecture theatre for 320
• Adjoining smaller conference rooms
• 8 breakout rooms
• 4 meeting rooms
• Full audio visual service
• Spacious foyer area for exhibition
• On site café and conference catering available nearby
• Convenient parking

The University Concert Hall

Hosting hundreds of high profile national events each
year, the University Concert Hall is ideal for large
meetings, concerts, product launches and exhibitions.
• 1000 seat tiered lecture theatre
• 2 large adjoining theatres
• A spacious atrium ideal for registration and
exhibition or entertainment
• On site café and conference catering available nearby
• Convenient parking

Jean Monnet Theatre

The Jean Monnet Theatre is located in the central
building of the University. This area offers a range
of theatres and breakout rooms together with
large café restaurants.
•
•
•
•
•

Jean Monnet Theatre with 320 seats
25 breakout rooms
Large exhibition hall – 500 square metres
Breakout spaces
Large self-service restaurants for event catering
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Sports Events | Team Training

Train in the home of champions
at Ireland’s Sporting Campus

University of Limerick campus is widely recognised for its excellent sports facilities, many of
which are world class. Leading clubs and individual athletes come from Ireland, the UK and
worldwide to train in what is now known as Ireland’s Sporting Campus. They choose University
of Limerick Conference and Sports Campus because they can avail of tailor-made fitness
packages designed by experts, in a venue which has accommodation, quality catering and the
ideal atmosphere and privacy for an effective training camp.
Large events can avail of the wide range of facilities, the convenience of locating all
participants on one site and the choice of catering options available.
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•
•
•
•
•

50 Metre National Swimming Pool
Full Sized Pitches
Floodlit Astro Turf Pitch
4 Full Sized Indoor Courts
Outdoor 400m International
Athletics Arena
• Indoor 225m Jogging Track and 60m
Sprint Track

• National Strength and
Conditioning Centre
• High Spec Cardio Fitness Centre
• On-Site Sports Scientists
• Expert Sports Packages which include
Training and Nutrition

The University of Limerick Activity Centre is available for sailing, wind surfing,
kayaking and team building. Located only 16 kilometres from campus, on Lough Derg at
Killaloe, the centre is ideal for teams wanting to add extra activities to their training camps.

“

The accommodation
gave the players
independence and the
opportunity to relax free
from the routine of
staying in a hotel.

”

Conor O’Shea
Former Managing Director London Irish
Currently Director of Rugby at Harlequins RSC
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Accommodation on Campus

2400 Rooms in charming
Village residences, all with
internet access

Accommodation is available in 5 residential villages offering a total of 2400 rooms, all equipped with
internet access. Each village has its own distinct character and is located in an attractive landscaped
environment. The modern complexes offer 1500 ensuite rooms sharing a large kitchen lounge in each
apartment. Full daily cleaning and self-catering service options are available to suit the budget for any
event. Guests can enjoy a continental breakfast delivered to the residence daily, which provides an
opportunity for participants to meet each other in a relaxed atmosphere.

DROMROE VILLAGE, THOMOND VILLAGE, CAPPAVILLA VILLAGE,
KILMURRY VILLAGE AND PLASSEY VILLAGE
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1500 large ensuite rooms in apartment style complexes
1000 standard rooms in terraced houses
Shared lounge kitchen facilities
Continental breakfast delivered daily to the accommodation
Full cleaning service/self catering options available
Self-service launderette on site or laundry service available
Towels and linen provided
Parking
On site reception and Residential Manager
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“

Catering facilities on campus were varied and highly
efficient in dealing with the large number of
hungry delegates arriving regularly throughout
the week long conference.

Catering | Restaurants and Cafés

University of Limerick has a wide variety of
cafés and restaurants to suit all types of
meetings and events

”

Finola Earley
Director of Student Programmes Operation Smile Ireland

High quality conference and event catering is available in a
variety of restaurants. Options include self sevice menues,
buffets, formal dining and relaxed outdoor barbeques. With so
much choice you’ll be sure to find the perfect option to suit
your event.
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A Warm Welcome Awaits You

• Welcome receptions in attractive
spaces
• Continental breakfast service
delivered to accommodation daily
• Barbecue nights with traditional Irish
entertainment
• Conference banquets and buffets
• Self service lunches and dinners
• Tea and coffee break options
• Attractive café bars
• On-site club bar restaurants

University of Limerick Conference and Sports Campus
offers visitors the chance to avail of a wide range of
attractions and amenities which enhance the experience of
any meeting or event.
Visitors can enjoy the magnificent location of the campus.
Built on the banks of the Shannon river, it offers parkland
and river path walks linked by a spectacular pedestrian river
crossing called the Living Bridge.The campus is dotted with
sculptures, art galleries and attractive buildings ranging
from Plassey House, an 18th century Palladian mansion to
the 21st century architecture of the Irish World Academy of
Music and Dance. Visitors can enjoy sitting out in wide
plaza squares or relaxing in pleasant café spaces.

• The Student Centre retail space offering a bank,
supermarket, print facility, travel shop,
comtemplative space and the Stables and
Scholars Club Bar restaurants
• The University Arena with gym, National
50 metre indoor pool, tennis courts and the
Ger Hartmann sports museum collection
• The University Concert Hall's summer programme
• The Millstream Courtyard and River Café
• Ciaran's Vegetarian Café in Dromroe Village
• The Self Portrait Collection and Irish Water
Colours Society Collection
• Campus sculptures
• The Glucksman Library with its special collections
of rare books
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Access
Belfast

Limerick and the Shannon Region

Shannon International Airport is only 25kms from the University
campus making Limerick accessible direct from a range of
European destinations and worldwide through the hub of
London Heathrow. Ferry services operate from the UK and France
and regular coach and train services operate from Dublin and
Cork to Limerick daily.

Galway
Dublin
Shannon
LIMERICK

Killarney

Located on Ireland's longest waterway, the river Shannon,
Limerick is Ireland's oldest chartered city having received
its charter in 1197.

Cork

Conquered by the Vikings in the 9th century and besieged
by the English in 1691, the city is rich in history and has
many historic buildings to view including King John's Castle
and the Hunt Museum, located in the old Custom House,
which is home to an eclectic collection of Celtic and
European antiquities bequeathed to the state by the Hunt
family. A city famed for sport, Limerick is proud of its rugby
tradition and its strength in hurling and Gaelic football.
The city offers a cultural programme of music and visual
arts as well as excellent shops and a choice of good
restaurants and lively bars.

The Shannon Region and beyond
Limerick offers a superb base for touring the attractions of
the Shannon region and beyond. Visitors can enjoy tours to
the spectacular Cliffs of Moher on the Atlantic Coast, the
highest cliff scenery in Europe, and the Burren region - an
unusual area of limestone karst rock which has
archaeological and geological interest.
Day tours to Killarney and Galway are also possible while
closer to Limerick are the renowned outdoor attractions of
the Bunratty Folk Park and Craggaunowen bronze age site.
Golf, watersports, hiking and horse riding are all available
and within easy reach of the campus.
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Facilities at a Glance
MEETING VENUES

Capacity

University Concert Hall
Kemmy Business School
Jean Monnet Theatre
60 Breakout Rooms

1000
320
320
2000

Overall Capacity for up to

2000

ACCOMMODATION

Capacity

Ensuite Rooms (double bed size) 1500
Standard rooms (single bed size) 900
Hotels in immediate vicinity

250

SPORTS FACILITIES

CATERING

Capacity

Outdoor Pitches
All Weather Pitches
4 Indoor Courts
50 Metre Swimming Pool
Fitness Suites

Main University Restaurants
Club Bar Restaurants
Cafes each seat 60-80

600
600
400

Overall Capacity for up to

2000

